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Summary… As the Scimitar draws closer to the Star base they are able to get an image on the view screen, activity is at a high, many ships as tiny dots on the around a small Star base. Their view zooms closer, the burnt and broken vessels clear to see and close to the hub, small maintenance craft working feverishly to do what they can…

…On board the Nurse Lenny continues to fight the illness, mumbling in fever dreams occasionally, The CMO is losing time to try and save her as she weakens by the hour…

=/\==/\= BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission =/\==/\=

XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
::sitting in his chair on the bridge::
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Where he belongs safe in main engineering away from other crew members::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Walking off the bridge to sickbay, thinking that the virus is next up on the priority list::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
::taps his COM badge:: *EO*: DuPont to the bridge.
CNS_Cmdr_Enki says:
::Sitting on a bio bed in Sickbay::
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Paces in sickbay after reading his orders for the day and starts to gather the right information. After he got all the necessary equipment he walks over to the CNS.:: CNS: How are you feeling today?
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
::get busy messing with the environmental systems, wondering if there is way that the bio filters can be doubled or even tripled::
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
*XO*: Uhh sir, I’m busy with the ships environmental systems as per your orders? Can it wait?
CNS_Cmdr_Enki says:
CMO: The dizzy spells are getting worse... I haven't slept much lately, either.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
*EO*: Since when were the internal sensors part of the environmental system Ensign?
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::As he leaves he changes his mind:: XO: I would advise that that all personnel stay where they are until we know who is infected and who isn't. Also shut off any air circulation devices and keep all doors closed
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
*XO* Uh well sir with a bit of sticky gum and some sellotape they can be I was thinking of enhancing the bio filters to be able to detect and eradicate the virus sir.....its a theory I’m working on
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Sighs:: CNS: I am sorry about that. I should've seen this coming sooner. I recommend you try and stay here for a while. Mind if I take a sample of your blood? I would like to double check whether you have the same virus Lenny has.

Action… As Marla takes a breath, the dizziness takes over and she is unable to react in time, her legs give way beneath her, she falls to the ground, for a second she is disorientated her vision goes blank, yet she can hear her crew mates...

FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::yawns, and then checks his console and slaves OPS:: Bridge: I got an incoming message::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
::thinks "and he complains when people tell him how to do his job?":: CSO: I've already made the announcement to that effect Jon... ::motions to the Science station:: Internal sensors... if you please.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
Bridge: ETA to Star base is 10 Minutes.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::smiles:: XO: Sorry sir, just making sure. I'll confer with the CMO and the EO to find out how we can light up this thing on our internal sensors
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
FCO: Keep us at a safe distance Jim... we don't know how else this virus might be transmitted.
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::He quickly supports Marla as she seems to loose her consciousness.:: CNS: Ma'am!!
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
CSO: Thanks Jon.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
XO: Aye-aye, Also I have a message incoming from the Star base.
CNS_Cmdr_Enki says:
::Drools on Doctor Abmeraz's arm::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
FCO: On screen. ::watches the view screen::

Action… Nayiza appears on the view screen, the furrow in her brow displays her mood, with little need for words.

Action… Marla's vision starts to return, but her temperature is beginning to rise…

CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
*CMO*: Doc, you have some time to think about how we can spot this virus on sensors?
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
XO: Aye-Aye, Setting it on-Screen :: relays the incoming message to the screen:: XO: On screen now and I should be paid for doing this job.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
COM: Nayiza: Admiral...
Host TigerLady says:
<RADM_Nayiza> COM: U.S.S. Scimitar: Report your current situation … ::the words snap from her mouth::
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Doesn't here from the XO so he continues to tinker with what he was doing::
CNS_Cmdr_Enki says:
::Her eyes open again, and she looks up::  CMO: Been a while since anyone held me....
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
<Under his breath> Adm: We'll we are in Crap's creek and have no oar to paddle with 
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::While he's waiting for the CMO to respond he also calls the EO:: *EO*: Any ideas on how we can adjust the internal sensors to spot this thing?
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
COM: RADM: I'm afraid we've had to place the ship under quarantine Admiral. We have a virus onboard and until we have found out exactly who is affected and how it's transmitted I propose a 500km no fly zone around this ship.

Action… Two officers arrive seen behind Nayiza; wearing black trousers a white lab coat, on each of their collars three gold pips, which donate their rank.

CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::A smile comes to his face, just briefly.:: CNS: I almost thought we lost you there. Please just try to rest. I am going take a sample of your blood. ::Feels her head and cheeks:: You have a fever coming on.
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
*CSO* I'm having a look at the environmental system Lt. specifically the bio filters wondering if I can tinker a little with them to pick up the virus and eradicate it
CNS_Cmdr_Enki says:
::Rolls over on her side and lays there::
Host TigerLady says:
<RADM_Nayiza> COM: Scimitar: XO: Agreed, and our specialists will come onboard. ::her hand vaguely motions behind her towards the men::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Starts working on an analysis program where the virus data he recovered from the file is searched for distinctive markers that will distinguish it from other elements in the air::
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Takes a sample of the Counsellors blood and quickly heads for the computer to analyse It.:: *CSO*: Abmeraz here. Sorry, I was kind of busy down here. Could you repeat the question please?
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
::discreetly encrypts the shield controls and raises them to maximum:: COM: RADM: With respect, I hope you're not planning on sending the good Commanders over here Admiral... I will not endanger any more lives by taking further personnel aboard.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
<Whispers> XO: Prefix code, commander, the prefix code.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
*CMO*: Any ideas on how to get this virus visible for our sensors? I'm running an analysis now to find distinctive features, but any help is appreciated
Host TigerLady says:
<RADM_ Nayiza> COM: U.S.S. Scimitar: XO: I understand Commander, however the specialists will be permitted on board, their return to the Star base is what we may be objected to.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
::edits the Scimitar's Prefix code::
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Rubs through his white streak of hair:: *CSO*: I know that it has the property of haemagglutination.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
COM: RADM: Again with respect Admiral. I cannot, in good conscience allow them to board this vessel Ma'am.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
*CMO*: My medical knowledge is a bit rusty Zoran, what is that?
Host TigerLady says:
<RADM_Nayiza> ::looks to the console before her with surprise then frustration:: COM: Scimitar: XO: You insubordination is noted, ::taps the console barking a command code to the computer:: Your track record leaves us little choice. Or risk the lives of your crew, Commander!
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Coughs:: *CSO*: I'm sorry, forgive my ignorance. Can you try to adjust the sensors to locate large quantities of red blood cells, which are sticking together?
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Sets up some tests via a computer simulation::

Action…As she relaxes; Marla can hear Lenny's voice calling for her once more… her disorientation grows..

CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
*CMO*: Will do. Is there anything that enables us to catch the virus in the open?  *EO*: Ensign, lets adjust the sensors to find high concentrations of red blood cells, cluttering together
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
COM: RADM: Duly noted Admiral. ::kills the Com link::
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
*CSO* Aye sir
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
XO: Let them beam over and we'll just raise a force field in the transporter room and kill their Comm signals.
CNS_Cmdr_Enki says:
::Rolls over again, looking for Lenny's bed::  Aloud: Lenny... be quiet...

Action… As she passes out, the cold darkness is all that remains around her. In the distance she can still hear the weeping of Nurse Lenny...

CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
*CSO*: Nothing yet at the moment. I am trying to create the antivirus. I have just taken a sample of blood from the counsellor, check whether it is the same. If so, maybe I can create some kind of antivirus in a gas like state.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
FCO: I won't tolerate people breaking quarantine... I want you to scan for any communications inbound to any part of this ship and Jam it.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Starts working on readjusting the sensors. This at least will enable them to find infected persons. He enhances the scan sensitivity to maximum and adds the virus genetic data to the search pattern, hoping that they will be able to catch the virus in the open as well::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
XO: Aye-Aye, but that will take a while :: sets the sensors to search for any outgoing Comms on the ship::
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Sets up the computer simulation to attempt to trace the virus through the genetics code that was passed onto us from the Arillians, while the simulation runs, he resets internal sensors to pick up the smallest amount of red blood cells::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
::taps his COM badge:: *CMO*: What's your status Zoran?
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
FCO: Can't we just take out the Comm array? If we start rotating the shield frequency that should disturb any handheld Comm devices

Action... All systems on Scimitar black out in sequence, quickly recovering within a minute...

Action… In sickbay two men in biohazard suits appear through the light of the transporter, in place with med kits ready to work

CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::He samples the blood of Marla into the computer and runs a few test.:: *XO*: Running some tests on Marla's blood. If she tests positive on the same virus, I will try and synthesize an antivirus. The hard part will be how to get possible airborne strains from our life support systems.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Notices the blackout and the sensors pick up 2 new life signs:: XO: Sir, we have 2 intruders in sickbay!
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
CSO: because in SF Comms class you learned that almost  anything emitted from the ship can be used as a carrier wave for outgoing communications.
Cmdr_Sheldrake says:
::takes a slow look around the sickbay and sighs slightly::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged... Keep me informed. MacAllister out.
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Looks around as he sees a blue shimmer on the console in front of me and sees the two men walking towards him.:: *XO*: Err... sir... we have guests here. Two men in biohazard suits just beamed into sickbay.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::raises an eyebrow as he found something. A message from Scimitar to Star base 657, then locks on to find out where it was sent from.::
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Scrambles to his feet to try and find out what happened with the systems::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
ALL: Damn that woman!
Cmdr_Sheldrake says:
<Cmdr Hall> ::moves over to a free bio bed and places his med kit onto it, he beings removing items and placing them in an apparent random order::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Steps to the tactical console and tries to find out who caused the blackout::
Cmdr_Sheldrake says:
::locates the CMO:: CMO: Doctor... Abmeraz.  We are here to render what assistance we can, could you explain the situation onboard please?  Your XO was being most uncooperative
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Takes a peek at the science console:: XO: Sir, we can't get the internal sensors sensitive enough to scan for infected personnel. We can however find it if we scan up close. The blackout was caused from a console on holodeck 1
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
*XO*: Uhh sir I can find no reason why the ships systems shut down, we should according to my estimate have all system fully functional within the next 3 minutes
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
CSO: Don't bother raising the alarm Jon, we've been bypassed again.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
*EO*: Acknowledged Ensign... Get back to those sensors as soon as you have full power back.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
XO: I think we got an unwanted person on the ship, I'm trying to localize a message sent from this ship to SB 657 now.
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Turns around completely.:: Sheldrake: Would you mind identifying yourself first please. I do not have to remind you that you are in my sickbay.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
XO: If you want I can take a bio scanner and start scanning all crew to identify the infected
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
FCO: Good job... I want to know who and I want to know what.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
:: Gets the information where it was sent and grabs his phaser setting it on high stun:: Self: Science Lab 3 ::Locks the doors of Science lab 3 and heads for the TL:
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Continues working on the tactical console to find out the command code used for the blackout::
Cmdr_Sheldrake says:
CMO: Oh of course.  I am Commander Sheldrake, this here ::indicates his partner in crime:: is Commander Hall.
CNS_Cmdr_Enki says:
@::Marla opens her eyes to... nothingness.  Just dark, black.  Somewhere, Lenny's voice is calling for her... again::  Lenny: Nurse?  ::Feels her own head::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
CSO: That's going to take time Jon... Start with the bridge then recruit some crewmen and spread out.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
CSO: And shut that intruder alarm off too... it's getting on my nerves.
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
*CSO* Internal sensors can pick up minute quantities of red blood cells Lt.
Cmdr_Sheldrake says:
<Cmdr Hall> ::moves over to Nurse Lenny and takes a blood sample for study, mutters something to himself before returning to his kit::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::in the turbo lift:: XO: I’m going to Science lab 3 to sho... investigate a clue.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::nods and kills the alarm:: XO: I'll have to go to sickbay to pick up a scanner. Gives me a chance to meet our guests as well.
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
Sheldrake: I'm begging your pardon sir. I didn't recognise that through you biohazard suit. When you wear those, you must certainly know at least a part of what is going on. Right now I was about to start the computer to compare the current mutation to the original virus it most resembled. By the differences displayed afterwards, I wanted to change the antivirus to match the new mutated strain. The hard part might be to eliminate the airborne strains throughout the ship.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
FCO: Jim....
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
XO: Yes?
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
*EO*: I'm taking a bio scanner to scan people up close ensign. If you find anything noteworthy, please notify me ::looks at the tactical console:: XO: Sir, it appears it was EO Grant who caused the blackout!
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
FCO: Don't do anything I wouldn't. ::winks::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::grins:: XO: Aye-Aye TL: Science Lab 3
Cmdr_Sheldrake says:
::nods to the CMO:: CMO: That sounds like a good place to start.  Once you have the antivirus complete you could simply release it into the environmental systems, which should remove the original strain.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
*EO*: Bridge to DuPont.
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Nods:: Sheldrake: That is, if the strain hasn't already mutated again. We also need a way to detect it. Perhaps you can help on that?
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
*XO* Yes Commander?
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Leaves the bridge on his way to sickbay to pick up a bio scanner:: *CMO*: Doc, could you have 1 bio scanner ready for me? Put some under pressure in sickbay, sterilize the scanner, and then place it outside the door
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
*EO*: I want crewman Grant confined to quarters until further notice Ensign.
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
*XO* Uhh confined sir? Is there some specific reason why he is being confined?

Action… As the CNS she gets closer she can see Lenny, sitting weeping..

CNS_Cmdr_Enki says:
@::Her eyes focus on a figure in the darkness... this seems strangely similar to an experience she had before::  Lenny: Nurse?
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Makes a gesture to Sheldrake to excuse himself for a moment.:: *CSO*: I could try, but I doubt it will be good for my patients. Besides, the counsellor has already walked through the ship, where she might have infected more of the crew. We have assistance in the lab, which will help eliminating the virus.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
*EO*: He caused the blackout and I want an explanation. Confine him to quarters until I have time to speak to him.
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
@<Nurse_Lenny> ::She looks up as she hears a voice.:: CNS: Yes? Who's there?
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::exits the TL and stops for the door of science lab 3::
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
*XO* Commander shouldn't security be doing this?
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
*CMO*: I understand, but I want to keep as much crew healthy as possible. The whole procedure to put the scanner outside will take a mere 2 minutes, I’m sure the patients can survive that.
Cmdr_Sheldrake says:
::waits for the CMO to finish talking on the Comm:: CMO: The ships internal sensors are capable of detecting all viral infections.  Once we have identified the exact strain we will be able to isolate it quickly.  For now though we need to get your computer running, if our initial projections are correct ::looks at Hall:: we need to get moving
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
*EO*: Security will be with you shortly
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::enters the unlocking code of Science lab 3 and enters with his phaser by his side::
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::A thoughtful look appears on his face:: Sheldrake: Excuse me for a moment. I have already entered the codes into the computer, if you would be so kind to initiate the process, I would be very thankful.

Action... Three Scientists turn bewildered in front of the FCO...

CNS_Cmdr_Enki says:
@Lenny: Nurse?  It's Marla... where... are we?
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
*XO* Aye sir, I'll wait for security to arrive
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
::dispatches Security to "go get" Grant::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Walks down the corridor approaching sickbay:: *CMO*: Got the bio scanner ready doc, we need to know who is unaffected
Cmdr_Sheldrake says:
<Cmdr Hall> CMO: Doctor, there is no need to break quarantine in here to bring the CSO a scanner.  You have holodecks, have your CSO simply create a scanner there, they will work just as well
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
@<Nurse_Lenny> ::Her watery eyes seem to shine a little:: CNS: Marla? Marla! ... This is ::Pauses for a moment:: the dark place I was telling you about.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
ALL: Your all under arrest, if you would mind following me to the brig pending investigation :: taps his COM badge:: *Security*: I want three security guards sent to science lab 3 to make sure nobody enters it.
CNS_Cmdr_Enki says:
@::Looks around::  Lenny: I feel like... I've been here before.... why are you crying?

Action… around the CNS and Lenny the scenery begins to brighten quickly from darkness the whitest of light is almost blinding leaving their vision blurred for a moment

Host TigerLady says:
<Scientists> ::shuffle uncomfortably, struggling for words, they look to each other in complete confusion and no understanding::
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::looks over to Commander Hall:: Hall: That might be an idea sir, but unfortunately, he will not be able to take it out of the holodeck with him. I have to do this. It will only take a few seconds. ::Takes a bio scanner and places it on a pad for sterilization.::
Cmdr_Sheldrake says:
::taps a few buttons on the computer and starts the process of examining the virus, takes out a PADD presses a few buttons::
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
@<Nurse_Lenny> ::Covers her eyes for the bright light::
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Waits patiently for security to arrive::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
Scientist: just move out of the science lab and leave everything where it was. 
Cmdr_Sheldrake says:
<Cmdr Hall> CMO: You bring the crew to the scanner.  If you break quarantine here you could risk your entire ship.  Think about that before opening that door.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
::moves around on the bridge tapping at various consoles::

Action… Before Lenny and Enki is a wonderful field, forest and trees in the distances, and a breeze passing by carrying a whisper “As spoken so shall be”

FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
*XO*: Exeter here, could you send three guards to science lab 3 and make sure nobody enters it after I lock it. I need somebody to check everything there.
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::A beep signals the bio scanner is sterilized.:: *CSO*: Mr Pierce. I have a better idea. The bio scanner is ready and sterilized. Perhaps you can beam it out of here to a safe location out of sickbay. That way we do not have to break quarantine.
Cmdr_Sheldrake says:
::while the CMO is occupied begins tapping the console in front of him rather rapidly, on the small monitor a formula begins to form::
CNS_Cmdr_Enki says:
@::Bends down and touches the grass curiously::  Lenny: Did you hear the voice?  "As spoken so shall be".... it would be nice if there were red flowers...
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Waits about 10 meters beside sickbay door, waiting for the scanner:: *CMO*: Good idea, beam it outside please
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Security arrives, DuPont points out Grant and they whisk him away ::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
FCO: I hope you know what you're doing Jim. ::dispatches a security team to Science Lab 3::
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
::DuPont lets out a sigh as Grant is escorted out and finally he can get back to more important engineering things::
Cmdr_Sheldrake says:
<Cmdr Hall> ::shakes his head on hearing the CMO and manages to make eye contact with Sheldrake, they exchange nods in the blink of an eye::
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
*CSO*: Affirmative. ::He takes a small step backwards.:: Computer: Computer, please beam the bio scanner just outside the sickbay doors.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
*XO*: I never do, but that never stopped me before.

Action... The three scientists shuffle anxiously past Exeter doing as they are told watching his phaser::

CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
@<Nurse_Lenny> ::Looks around at the beautiful surroundings.:: CNS: I've never seen or heard this before.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Looks up as a bio scanner appears outside sickbay. He walks towards it and starts reconfiguring it to find cluttered red blood cells::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
:: Outside with the scientists locks the door and then turns to motions with his phaser they should start heading for the turbo lift::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
::frowns at one console then prods it a few times before smiling at the new readings shown on it::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::After the scanner is reconfigured, he scans himself::

Action… The wind rises long grass parts showing a path leading to the brow of a hill, and the endless ridges their after…

Cmdr_Sheldrake says:
::grins at himself as he seems the result he wanted, perhaps it is good to get your hands dirty after all:: CMO: Doctor could you take a look at this please?  I think I may have stumbled onto something
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
@<Nurse_Lenny> ::She points out to the path:: CNS: Look over there. I think that is where we should be going I think. What do you think?
CNS_Cmdr_Enki says:
@::Shrugs::  Lenny: It's as best of an option as any at this point.
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Walks over to Sheldrake to have a look at his findings:: Sheldrake: What is it that you have found then?

Action… Three stunned scientists begin to whisper among themselves in confusion as they sit in the brig…

CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
@<Nurse_Lenny> ::Looks kind of doubtful:: CNS: Would... would you like to take lead please? I am still a little scared.
EO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Turns his attention back to his computer simulation with the environmental system::
CNS_Cmdr_Enki says:
@::Walks ahead, smelling the breeze, watching the sky, curious about everything::
Cmdr_Sheldrake says:
CMO: The computer identified these areas as necessary for the virus strain to duplicate itself.  By using this antivirus ::indicates a modified version of the antivirus:: that should be sufficient to halt the viruses advance.  It won't cure your crew but it should stop them from deteriorating
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
::prods at one console and waits a few seconds before prodding it again::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Runs back to the bridge as he sees he's clean. Any crew he encounters on the way is being scanned...all are clear. Except one :: Crewman: Ensign, report to sickbay immediately, you have a virus that the CMO knows how to handle ::Resumes his running:: *CMO*: Doc, I have 1 man incoming who is infected. So far the rest is clean

Action… At the top of the hill Lenny and Enki find themselves at the ridge of a great canyon through the scenery, splitting the land as far as the eye could see in each direction. Crossing the canyon would not be possible without mechanical aid.

FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::leaves the brig and heads back to Science lab 3::*Bridge*: can somebody give me the reports on the three scientist in the brig now and I need a team of forensics to investigate a console in Science lab 3.
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Nods:: Sheldrake: That is certainly most helpful, but I do like to see my patients recover. ::Looks over to both Lenny and Marla with a sad look. Only briefly though, as the professional expression returns to his face.:: Carry on commander. As soon as we have synthesized enough of the antivirus release it.
Cmdr_Sheldrake says:
<Cmdr Hall> ::begins putting his med kit back in its case, including the blood sample he had taken earlier::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
*XO*: Sir, I have found 1 crewman infected so far. I suggest we move out of star base transporter range so those strangers can't just leave when they want to
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
Sheldrake: Perhaps it is best to test it on our patients first though. I don't want to take any chances. ::Walks off:: *CSO*: Affirmative. Perhaps it is best to beam him into sickbay, rather than have him walk in here. I'll have a bio bed ready.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
transporter_room: transporter room, please beam ensign Archon to sickbay ASAP
CNS_Cmdr_Enki says:
@Lenny: It's a lovely view, at least...
Cmdr_Sheldrake says:
::notices Lenny is in a bad way and hands the CMO a hypo spray containing the first synthesised antivirus:: CMO: Go save your crew.  Once this thing has stopped replicating then look on killing it for good, this mixture should give you a good building block
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
*CSO*: Stand by Jon... ::taps his COM badge:: *CMO*: Are our visitors still with us?
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
<transporter_room>*CSO*: aye sir
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Hears an alarming sound from Lenny's bio bed.:: Sheldrake: Commander, please... hurry, get a test sample over here, we need to inject Lenny now!.

Action... Nurse Lenny begins to struggle for breath in sickbay her body trembles and in front of Marla she bends up in pain...

CNS_Cmdr_Enki says:
@::Reaches down::  Lenny: Lenny!
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
*Bridge*: repeat can I get a  report on the Scientist in the brig and get a forensics guy to Science lab 3.
Cmdr_Sheldrake says:
<Cmdr Hall> ::finishes packing up and takes out a PADD from the pocket in his suit, presses a few buttons and gets a confirmation chirp::
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Notices the reactions of Lenny:: Sheldrake: Commander! NOW! Please!
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Enters the bridge and starts scanning everyone there::
Cmdr_Sheldrake says:
::sighs to himself and injects Lenny with the antivirus::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says:
::accesses the Flight console and sets a course clear of federation ships and engages at warp 3::

Action... As Lenny is given the antivirus the scene disappears, the ridge growing further from them, they return to the dreams of their sleep.. In sickbay her body contorts dramatically, before falling to the bed relaxing...Support from the medical systems seem to be working

Action... The two doctors quickly finish and return to Fleet Command centre where they await protected for their route home...

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=
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